Modified drug release from inert matrix tablets prepared from formulations of identical composition but different organisations.
This paper develops for the first time a concept to modify the release rate of a fixed formulation by changing only the organisation of the mix used to prepare the tablets (ordered mixing). To estimate the influence of the organisation of binary mixes, several mixes of ethylcellulose and niflumic acid of the same composition but different organisation were compacted. The tablet surfaces were examined by energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis before the release experiments. Finally, the cross-sections of the remaining matrix were examined by scanning electronic microscopy. Excipient-excipient and excipient-drug interactions are the major factors influencing the drug release rate from the tablets. In the case of interacting materials, the initial release behaviour depends on the tablet surface presented to the dissolution media. The dissolution properties of the tablets are governed by the percolating material. When the inert excipient is percolating, the release rate increases linearly with the excipient/drug size ratio, whereas when the drug is the only material percolating through the system, its release rate is independent of the size ratio. When both materials are percolating through the system, the release rate is independent of the component particle sizes.